SECOND SESSION OF THE PREPARATORY COMMITTEE OF THE UNITED NATIONS CONFERENCE ON TRADE AND EMPLOYMENT

Corrigendum to Verbatim Report of Thirty-Eighth Meeting of Commission A (E/PC/T/A/PV/38)

The following corrections should be made to the remarks of the Delegate of the United Kingdom:

Page 5.
14th line: Delete "after".
16th line: Delete and substitute "In Article 9 the words "the Members recognise" implies a collective recognition ....".
18th line: For "territory" read "territories".

Page 25.
8th line: Delete and substitute "all kinds of things, and these are located on the ....".

Page 31.
5th line: For "country" read "company".
8th line: For "countries" read "companies".
9th line: Delete "should be exercised" and substitute "is exercised only on behalf of nationals".
11th line: For "it" read "that".
22nd line: For "and" read "to".

Page 34.
2nd line: Delete and substitute "apologise for intervening again. Dr. Augenthaler has raised ....".
6th line: After "suggestion" insert "he makes"; delete "not".
12th line: Insert "the" between "by" and "parties".
16th line: Delete and substitute "difference is that we are here negotiating some multilateral establishment provisions".
(Page 34).

17th line: Delete "treaty".

18th line: For "this" substitute "the provisions".

23rd line: For "is" read "must be".

Page 35.

8th line: Between "is" and "obvious" insert "not".

9th line: For "national" read "nationals"; delete "governments".

12th line: Delete "all".

Page 37.

8th line: Delete "would probably" and substitute "am afraid I cannot".

13th line: Should read "care that our law complies with our Treaty obligations. In a".

15th line: After "has" insert "first"; for "exert" read "exhaust".

21st line: After "one" insert "under Articles 86 to 89".